CORN POWER! CONVERT YOUR CARBURETOR TO E85

CHEVY HIGH PERFORMANCE

SMALL BLOCK THUNDER

3 COMPLETE BUILDS

• STREET FIGHTER
  491hp 383ci

• STREET & STRIP
  539hp 355ci

• LOW-BUCK
  391hp 327ci

PLUS!

ENGINE MAKEOVER

11 WAYS TO DRESS UP YOUR MOUSE!

CUSTOM HEADERS
• WHAT THEY COST
• POWER POTENTIAL
• WHEN TO BUY 'EM

STEP-BY-STEP
EASY DIY 10-BOLT AXLE SWAP

AUGUST 2008 • $5.99
CHEVYHIGHPERFORMANCE.COM
ALL DRESSED UP
TRANS-DAPT
PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS

We knew we had to have an example of the classic finned look for this piece, and Trans-Dapt happily obliged us. We got the old-school finned aluminum valve covers we expected, but also a finned air cleaner assembly and breathers. Still not enough fins for you? Trans-Dapt also makes a matching finned oil pan for early blocks with a driver-side dipstick.

PN 6015  aluminum timing chain cover w/ pointer $89
PN 4878  breather grommets (2) $4
PN 6611  finned aluminum breathers (2) $54
PN 6026  finned oval air cleaner assembly $130
PN 6602  finned valve covers $179
PN 6003  polished aluminum water neck $29
PN 4936  T-bar valve cover wingnuts (2) $26
PN 9576  wire separators $10

**TOTAL** $561

ZOOPS

Zoops is well known for its array of engine bracket and pulley setups, and also for its forged steering wheels. We headed for the dress-up section of the catalog, settling on a full set of matching ball-milled components, a popular look that we rounded out with a Performance Stainless Steel water neck and Summit timing cover. The valve covers, air cleaner, and wire looms are also available in the finned Newstalgia look.

PN 1250  oval air cleaner, ball-milled $140
PN 3150  oval breather, ball-milled $38
PN 3150  oval PVC, ball-milled $38
PN 1550  tall valve covers, ball-milled $118
PN 2000  universal wire looms, ball-milled $65
PN SUM-G6300W Summit Cast Aluminum Timing Cover $40
PN SUM-G6304 Summit Timing Pointer $2
PN 1054  Performance Stainless Steel water neck $135

**TOTAL** $576

GET THE HOOKUP

**EDELBROCK CORP.**
Torrance, CA
310.781.2222 • edelbrock.com

**JEPS HIGH PERFORMANCE**
Delaware, OH
800.345.4545 • jegs.com

**MILODON**
Simi Valley, CA
805.577.0850 • milodon.com

**MR. GASKET CO.**
Cleveland, OH
216.688.8300 • mrgasket.com

**MOROSO**
Guilford, CT
203.453.8571 • moroso.com

**PERFORMANCE STAINLESS STEEL**
Scotts Valley, CA
866.335.7901 • performancesst.com

**PROFORM/SPECIALTY AUTO PARTS**
Roseville, MI
586.774.2500 • proformparts.com

**SCOGGIN-DICKEY PARTS CENTER (GMPP DEALER)**
Lubbock, TX
800.456.0211 • sdparts.com

**SPECTRE PERFORMANCE**
Ontario, CA
909.673.9990 • spectreperformance.com

**SUMMIT RACING**
Tallmadge, OH
800.230.3030 • summitracing.com

**TRANS-DAPT PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS**
Whitter, CA
562.921.0404 • tdperformance.com

**ZOOPS PRODUCTS INC.**
Banning, CA
951.922.2396 • zoops.com